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Pale Blue Gridders Show Machine—
Like Offense
--m—
maim:, entirely rejuvenated after barede-

nosing out Colby, administered a
ion to our "friendly enemy" Joe Bow'loin. The Bricemcn were superb all the
%%ay through, completely out-classing
ltowdoin. The Maine team out-ran, outpassed, and out-gcneraled their heavier
"pponents. From whistle to whistle it
pale blue parade up and down the
1:41,1. The highly touted Mr. Farrington
11'4 in form at all. Time after time
'.'.as smeared by the shifty forwards
!)-. 014 Maine. "Tommy" Dickson sneaked

BOWDOIN ALSO RECEIVE
A SUM
--m—

By the terms of the will of the late Dr.
Thomas Upham Coe, the death of his
widow, Mrs. Sada L. Coe, who passed
away at the Vanderbilt Hotel in New
York City Wednesday night, terminated
the trust fund and released various sums
to local institutions, and provided for a
educational institutions.
number of
Among them are included the University
ot Maine and Bowdoin College. The
University receives $100,000 now, and
an additional $30,000 when the trust is
terminated. Bowdoin receives $10,000
now and an additional $140,000. The
funds are to be known as the Thomas

BLUE HARRIERS SHOULD MAKE
GOOD SHOWING

—
NI
.rs journOn Saturday the Maine harrie
ey to Boston for the New England cross
country championship meet to be held in
Franklin Park, Boston, next Monday.
Barely defeated at Bates and New Hampshire by only a point or two, Maine is
expected to upset the dope by beating the
Bates team, which is so far favored to
win. The State Meet at Lewiston showed
that Maine has a remarkably well-balanced team. Last year the Bates runners entered without much recognition
and sprang a surprise. This year "Grunt"
Taylor will tight hard for individual honors and Coach Kanaly's flying squadron
l"pliam Coe fund.
After the death of both nephews of will be right behind him all the way.
The varsity will be made up of:
Dr. Coe, should they die without issue,
Captain Taylor
the remainder of the estate not previousAndre Cushing
ly provided for in the will is to be left
Victor MacNaughton
to the University.
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Through and tackled him several times betoo. he reached the scrimmage line.
Nlaine made five fumbles and Bowdoin
ihtee, each team recovering most of their
Peakes out-punted Farrington
'Ilr'491.11'ait the game because the line
hroke up mysteriously and Frank was
rather pressed for time. As a result the
ball traveled very little distance except
(Continued on l'age Six)
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NII% 1.M BEK II
Armistic Da), University holiday.
Novi.m MR 12
Am. Chem. Society, Aubert
4:10
hall
1.1%eryotie Welcome, Prof. Merrill
speaks on Maine's Chemical history.
Gym
Forestry Club Dance
NOVEMBER 14
6:30
Vespers, M.C.A.
16
NOVEMBER
("lass and managership ekctions, Alumni
NOVE nut 17
Lollypop Day
Theta Chi
Faculty Smoker
Chautauqua, No'.ember 17, 18, 19

NEW SCHOLARSHIP
CUP ANNOUNCED
Tlw new cup which replaces the Junior
Nlask Society cup is the gift of the Cam)us Board of 1923-24 of which Frank
I lussey '24, was manager and will be
kn.mit as the Maine Campus cup.
In 1914 the Junior Mask Society gave
year
a cup which has been awarded each
freshbest
the
having
fraternity
the
to
man class for the fall semester. The cup
was awarded for eleven years, from 1914
to 1924 inclusive, and at the end of that
time became the permanent property of
Beta Theta l'i fraternity.
As the Junior Mask Society decided to
cease functioning last year no new members were elected from the Sophomore
Class and the freshmen were left without
a sponsor to pros ide a new cup. As soon
as the situation was realized the Campus
Roar41 of N23-24 came forward with a
heanti fill bronze cup which will run for
another period of eleven years. Last
)car the new cup was won by the freshman class of Phi Omega Delta, now the
Beta Kappa fraternity, which had the
highest rating of the seventeen fraternities in the University.

1

AFTER DEFEATING
BANGOR
--11-

hi gob.. hockey team leaves Bangor
Wednesday evening on the first lap ot
their trip to Connecticut. They will arrive in Boston Thursday morning, and
will play Jackson College at Mediurd in
the afternoon. The outcome of this game
doubtful. Maine has never before
played Jackson College, and dues not now
what kind of team it must face. Howv%er, the Maine team is in good condition,
and has practiced hard all fall. Miss
Campbell, the English hockey coach who
was here for a week, taught the girls
many tricks in stick work, and Miss
Lengyel, the coach, has concentrated on
team work. The team showed its ability
in the Bangor game where they outplayed
their opponents in every position. If they
keep up this 'twiner of playing, they
should not be afraid to face any college

TEAM INTENDS TO FINISH
SEASON UNDEFEATED

- --m- —
MAINE'S RECORD BEST
-

-

New Hampshire Eleven Shows
Strength in Tufts Game
—m— -

IL,mg disposed of their three state
one-two-three order,
ctiulpetitors iii
Nlaine's champion Bears turn their attention this week beyond the borders of
the rine Tree region toward the granite
hills of New Hampshire, where on Saturday they hope to wind up the most
glorious season in the recent history of
Maine football in a blaze of glory. A
New England Conference chainpionship
and the notable achievement of an unspotted record are the baits held out to
the Bricemen now to defeat their old
uivals across the state border. •
Two years ago a Blue-clad eleven made
team.
a trip over to Durham and came back
with one of the most crushing defeats
handed a Maine team for a long time.
Last fall the two teams fought for four
periods through the mud of Alumni Field
and the New Hampshire outfit, one of the
best in New England, was able to come
out of the fray with only a scoreless tie
when it had expected a decisive victory
over the under-rated Bears. This fall
Coach Fred Brice's men see their chance
to get sweet revenge on the Wildcats for
the reverse of two years ago.
The New Hampshire record is nom
too impressive, the Granite Staters having broken even in six games. They have
trimmed Colby, 6-0, Rhode Island, 7-6,
and Tufts, last Saturday, 28-3, and have
bowed before Bowdoin, 7-0, Connecticut
Aggies, 3-0, and Springfield, 24-14. Until last week they failed to show anything
startling, but by walloping the strong
Tufts cle%en decisively at Medford by the
use of a dazzling forward pass attack
the Wildcats proved that at last they have
found themselves and will be dangerous
for any team hereafter.
Coach Brice regards the New Hampshire set-to as another tough assignment
for his Bears, and figures the Wildcats
as in the SAM: class with Colby, with
heavier and more experienced men than
Maine. But anyone who saw the MaineColby and Maine-Bowdoin games could
see a great change in the Blue machine
Ill the intervening week. If the Bears
had worked as perfectly in the Colby
game as they did against Mr. Cates'
charges, the tale of the last home game
would have hcen a different one, of that
there is little doubt, although this writer
- -realizes that he is apt to have the whole
will be with the
game
hardest
The
Clyde Stitison
Colby coaching staff and student body on
Fairchester Ilockey Association at Green- his neck again for his audacity in saying
Worth Noyes
wich, Connecticut, Friday afternoon. This that Maine is just a bit better than the
Eugene Scribncr
an association of women, mostly col- boys from the freight district. Colby and
is
'Ain't: Murray
graduates, who played hockey during its
lege
The freshmen are:
inhabitants have been labeled "Handle
their college days, and wished to continue with Care" since the Maine victory of a
Captain Richardson
it afterwards. They are experts at the week ago Saturday.
Ramsdell
Maine does not expect to defeat
game.
Caler
In the forecasts of the past two weeks,
is going to give them a hard
but
them,
Stover
there has been nothing to suggest that the
tight.
Mank
Hears were confident of triumphing over
Tin team will arrive at Storrs, Con- Colby or
Sullivan
Bowdon, in spite of the misinnecticut Friday evening, and play the terpretation of certain quotations by the
.144m Stanley
Connecticut Aggies Saturday morning. student organ of one of our competitors,
Ambrose
The Maine girls defeated the Aggies last as touched on in other parts of The Camoverlock
year at Orono, and they feel confident pus. This week
F. Lamoreau
optimistic predictions of
they can repeat the performance this victory
that
weakened
The first year team will be
would he as equally out of place,
The Connecticut girls have invited
by the loss if Miller and Lindsey, who year.
to a football game Saturday but at the present time the outlook seems
team
the
run,
will
freshmen
ten
All
arc ineligible.
afternoon, and an informal dance in the more promising than it did before either
the first seven to score.
(Confirmed on Pore Sir)
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COLUMN -It
Maine-in-Turkey
People on Vacations
RIGFirt

Maine students have been back from
I- oras lung as the writer can :
Intlicir tacatitins I.•ng enough to remember
her, the masculine portion of the I.
them pleasantly and settle down to work.
In answer to the query, "Would you .\cross the seas the 3,1aine-in-Turkey sity has been deploring the fact th.t•
- is, in Orono, no place where a cr...,.
e a1,0 had a vacation,
study more, less, or the same if not livillg NI a Miae.,.)i
in a iraternity house." Oregon fraternity their first since going to Smyrna. They fellow.,call get together and
trade t
ilk hate replied, substantially, that resi- spent it on lioz mountain, going by train, iences or argue,
as men alsvay •
deuce within the traternill group has ; Iiorsehack and afoot with a mule to pack
about everything from garters to g
made little or no difference
their ale the duffle. They climbed a mountain
ment ownership. Not that the ir.
pia-Alai to their study. This answer„.igher,
than Katandin, finding -at the top
ties are never entirely satisfactor%
\slide giseit honestly no doubt, is prob- a Pine forest like the Maine woods.
1011.1•1111•=1..
state call mean tail) us, %%Ink college can al6 open to more or less question.
That trip and the courtesy extended to "bull sessions," but the opinion oi
Maslow Department
During the last few years eyen casual ; them has sent the workers abroad back fraternity
Business Manager_____Stuart It. Chat.inan 'A. also 41101) to three other institutions
nien is that after a sank- -t
of
Asst. Busincss Manager --Orville T. Swift Z.
italowers of the housing situation at Ore- to Sins net with a store of energy for the
Cir.:ulatnai N1 inagtr ..
Herbert Ainer '29 aigher learning.
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goo hit e II
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Reporters
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knows
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seniors, and oftentimes juniors or under;iie of the most amusing experiences
Annette S. Maithew•
Florence Kirk 'V.
classmen, tl
Lut y Farrington '27, Margaret J. t% bite '27.
.se CPUt i,I their iraternity ••1 the trip was the dinner the Vroomans going to say on a gival subject.
DopeE Craig '211, Annette E. Lane '27, Mary
111.12,
CS illti • priy ate homes.
hail \\ ith a mountain brigaml, where all
This lack of a suitable place W
Winona oung '29.
1.. Mahoney
_
When asked why- the change of resi- sat
•
the II, or and ate from one dish, :students can congregate, is
really of II,
Subscriptions. $1.00 per year
deuce the student int ariably replies, "I all the way front soup to watermelon.
NiP.tnilx:r 8, 19.i'
importance than would appear at a ght.
Single Copies, Five Cents
Intoed out so I could do
real Studyl<11111 .rockett spent part of her sumEnteied as second class matter at the IN
NI% dear Dr. 11..ardnian:
ink."
questioned closer, the student tiler in the Y.W.C.A. Camp at Constanti- We are told, with all seriousness, that
ftice. Orono. Maine.
Printed by the University Press, Orono,
I c ant to semi ).on the most hearty colt_ will usually explain that too many intruFrom all her reports it sounds most important single thing that is to I,,.•
Maine.
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nd als of Bowdon' College on the stole, to., much noise, and too much soci- like
an American suntmer camp, all but derived from four years-or five or six
•
• let. sr of the University of Maine in •thility were the chief reasons for his inathe roll-call. There were Turks. Armen- at college is the chance
for contacts
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Soot front Colby
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I 9..5k
NI Ai \
with Ira- Nliss Pill! of Nlount Holyt•ke. The tion the truth of such
a theory, I do hold
captain of the team that we all feel at ternities, as institutions,
but with fritter- Maine footballs are doing much good.
"The Maine Campus," weekly of the
that it is absurd for any university to
litm.doin that they won the championship 'Mies as living quarters.
That is, frater
-Mnit. rsity of Maine, last week reprinted fairly and squarel
y and deserte the most nities as they are constructed and man,
spend so much of its admittedly valuthe I'll.its ing fritin a Lew i Stull paper :
hearty. etnigratillations.
today, do not permit the student to
able time ill crying out for said "broad_
\Vith kind regards,
"Maim. %%ill
thrt.ugh the formality
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CHAUTAUQUA STUDENT SENATE ACTIVE Physics Teachers of
NEXT WEEK ingWednesday,
November 3, a joint meetMaine
of Student Government and Student
_ Colleges Meet

Desks, Electrical Supplies,
Sinaing Sets, Stild I.:11111)S

Senate was held in the M.C.A. building.
On Saturday morning, october SO, a
The business at hand was to prepare for meeting
"Why pay more elsewhere?"
if Maine college teachers of
fall elections. The officers to be elected
Physics was held in the rooms of the
()rmi.), Maine
are class officers, cross country and footW.A.Mosher ('o.
'
Physics
Aubert
department
in
ball
managers
and
Wednesassistant
be
held
managers.
itauua will
Nine representatives from the four
Fitursday and Friday of next week. Elections are to take place on November
Po at Alumni Hall. The names of the Maine colleges were present. The first
.ii tickets are for sale at the &mi.. iii'minces must he
received by the Stu- Part of the forenoon was spent in a visit
',.ries and fraternity houses for $2.00. dent Senate on or before November 8.
to the
I Ile names mentioned in the Campus of A committee was appointd to cooperate
tories of the l'Issics department, and the
neck were those of the guarantors with the Senior Skulls and Sophomore
experimental
ineestigations carried on by.
Owls in taking charge of the elections.
not of the ticket salesmen. The pubThe committee is Elwood Hudgins, chair- members of our faculty were explained.
:y agent of the local committee made man, Erdine Besse, ‘Vaterman,
At 10 o'clock Dean Stevens gave an outand
line
of the courses offered in this departVITOr.
)'Connor.
ment and a general explanation of the
the Artells Dickson Concert Company,
work done.
,..nsisting of Artells Dickson, baritone,
Hunt,
Dr. Fitch, who suggested the meeting,
pianist
and
lielen
Dickson,
artha
presided
at an informal business session,
linist, is announced for two concerts
---sz—
and it was decided to hold one or t ee,:
"It the opening day.
FIRST CLASS POSITIONS
meetings of this sort each year. Bow ii the first afternoon, after the openOne
position
in
this
class
may
be
held
'in College extended an invitation to the
do
of
the
are
in
charge
which
, sercises
at
one
time,
and
no
other
positions
listed
teachers
to meet at Brunswick next May.
Dickson
committee,
the
Chautauqua
...;
The meeting resulted in a better acquaint.mpany will give a varied program under the second and third classes.
OLIVE
OR
YLLLOvv
Manager: lit Season: ‘'arsity, Base- ance among the Physics teachers of the
\
coonsisting of arias, ballads, piano solos,
‘ioolin solos, pianologs, Negro spirituals, ball, Basketball, Cross Country, Foot- four colleges, and when each of the other
colleges shall be visited the work which
oical solos, (with violin obligato), Scotch ball, Relay and Track teams.
OR 01-ivE
Editor-in-Chief: Prism.
is being done in Physics will be explained
.ongs in costume, character readings, and
Managing
Editor:
Campus.
manner.
in a similar
sketches.
The success of this company is reportSECOND CLASS POSITIONS
The first meeting of the mathematics
ed as follows:
Two such positions may be held at a club was held at one o'clock, November
"The Artells Dickson Concert Company delighted a very appreciative audi- given time, or one second class and two second. The purpose of the meeting was
to decide whether or not it would be adence last night. The company consisted third class.
Government,
President:
Girls'
Student
visable to continue the meetings of the
note,
baritone
of
Artells Dickson a
Nlartha Dickson a capable pianist, and Student Senate, Intra-Mural A. A., Sen- organization. It was decided that there
lelen Ilunt a Canadian violinist of wide ior (lass, Junior Class, Senior Skulls would be a meeting at four-fifteen on
reputation. They gave a program of and S,mhoimore Owl Societies, Athletic the second Thursday' of each month. The
classics, and impersonations which an Association, Girls' Athletic Board, M.C. aim of this club is to stimulate in the stuaudience of various tastes could enjoy. A.. V.WC.A., Rifle Clubs, Track Club, (lents a greater interest in mathematics.
Nliss Blandena Couillard was elected
NIr. Dickson brought some innovations Masque, Balentine, and Mt. Vernon.
Baspresident
of the club. The other officers
Girls'
Girls'
Hockey,
Manager:
into the Negro spirituals that Franklin
are
to
be
elected at the next meeting.
Clubs,
,
1
Instrumental
and
Glee
ketball,
has not heard by using songs by research
of Martha Dickson, the pianist." (Frank- Band, Rifle Clubs, Tennis, Freshman
teams.
lin, Ohio).
MaineMainiac,
Editor-in-Chief:
At night this same Concert Company
Spring,
Campus.
nill give a forty-five minute prelude of
Business Manager: Prism, Mainiac,
entirely different numbers preceding the
lecture of the evening by Mr. Charles Maine-Spring, Campus.
Members: Girls' Hockey, Girls' BasI lonvard Plattenburg.
Varsity Baseball, Basketball,
ketball,
Seas'in tickets, representing a substanFootball, Relay, and
Country,
e'roiss
tial saving over single admissions are on
sale thru the local Chautauqua committee Track teams. Freshman athletic teams,
;ilia may he purchased up to the opening Debating teams, head Cheer Leader,
Casts for Plays.
Ii. our of the opening day only.
Leader: Instrumental Club, Glee Club.
The Lowell Patton Artists are an-timed for the grand closing concert
'1'111121) CLASS POSITIONS
l entertainment on this year's ChautauFour such positions may be held at a
cola program, according to word received
given
time.
loy tin I.'cal committee in charge.
President, Secretary, or Treasurer:
Lowell Patna' and his assisting artists,
Patti in and Ludovic Iluot, present Instrumental and Glee Clubs, lntra-Mursomething entirely new, unique and orig- al A. A., Simhomore Class, Freshman
inal in what has been aptly called a ( *lass. Alpha Chi Sigma, Scabbard and
- Futuristic Musical Program." There is Blade. Xi Sigma l'i, Kappa Gamma Phi,
Phi Sigma, Kappa Phi Kappa, "Heck,"
• other entertainment like it and there
is no program of recent years anywhere Home "Ec", Latin, Mathematics, MeDebating
ill the Chautauqua field that has so thor- chanical and Spanish Clubs,
oughly won the unstinted approval of an Council, North Hall.
Candidates for Manager: Varsity Athentertainment-lining public. Mr. Patton
and his brother come from Portland, letic Teams, Freshman Teams, Girls'
'recoil. Mr. I luot, the third member Athletic teams.
Cabinet Members: M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.
of the company. is front Gotham.
Staff Members not Mentioned Above:
There is snap and action in the brilkali program offered by Mr. Patton and Campus, Maine-Spring, Mainiac, Prism.
Officers other than President: Senior
his talented assistants. Gorgeous cosand Sophomore Owl Societies.
Skull
tumes are worn in the various "episodes"
of the program. The costumes and drapes Senior and Junior Classes, Balentine,
itvre created be Madam Brush, of San Mioutit Vernon, Girls' Student GovernFralicisco,. a leading costume designer of num.
(*ommittee Members: Senior Class
the west. An idea of their program may
Is.' gleaned from the statement that it is Day, Senior Ball Senior Cane, Junior
Juniiir Week, Sophianore flop,
:o "Musical Prfilogue, Six Episodes, and
Banquet, M.C.A. Hand Book,
Freshman
an Epiliigue." The Episodes arc Russian,
Rifle Clubs, Instrumental
Members:
)1,1 Fashiimen, Religious, Pirpular, OriBand, Asst, Cheer LeadClubs,
Glee
and
ental and Patriotic. Fiilk Songs, classical and popular mashies, folk dances of ers. Tennis Teams.
Fo,urth Class Positions: Any number of
the earioins perks's, religious chants and
class pisitiims may be held, also
bawd'
sacred classics, character songs, old time
positions may be held simulclass
fourth
melislies, ballads, one-time and modern
war siongs, pianologues, piano solos—all tants ously with positions in any other
these are given lively and most artistic class.
Officers and Members: Not listed in
fashion by these remarkably gifted artists. All have fine voices and all are any other class.
WHEREVER you travel, by sea or can be found in no other cigarette.
-Mendowed musically in a way that permits
by land, in places of work or Because the world's largest tothem to do justice to a fast moving, lively,
palaces of pleasure, you find the bacco organization spares neither
y:ut different program that requires confriends of Camel. And since the cost nor effort to make Camel the
summate skill and artistry'.
The play to be given has been anart of increasing life's comfort utmost in cigarettes.
—m—
it 'minced as "Applesauce," by Barry ConCamel rewards its friends with
through smoking was discovered,
ille first of the Vesper services of the
no ors. This is the sante play that ran for
no other cigarette ever made and never-ending peace and satisfacseveral mind's in each of the metropoli- year under the auspices Of the M.C.A.
tan centers, New York, Philadelphia, and Y.W.C.A. will be held next Sunday
tion. Through the day and into
kept so many friends.
nlicagoo. and Boston. It will be present- evening, November 14, in the M.C.A.
night, it's simply impossible to
the
Why does Camel lead the world?
ed here by a competent cast and with building at 6.30. Dr. Ernest Lyman
Because only the choicest Turkish smoke enough Camels to tire the
Mills, pastor of the First Methodist
special scenery.
speaker.
the
be
will
Bangor.
of
Church
This lively comedy-drama is to be a
and Domestic tobaccos are bought taste. We invite you to answer,
full evening's attraction at Chautauqua. Music will ix' furnished by a trio of
for Camels. Because Camel is given now, the world's most popular
According to the reports there are over yooung
a blending that, regardless of price, smoke invitation—Have a Camel!
Robert Parks and Ruth Ilitchings,
1.10 laughs in III minutes of actual playthe
of
committees
‘esper
the'
of
chairmen
ing time, and the advance notices invite
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
two, associations, are making extensive
ooli to check up on this number.
services,
plans for future Sunday night
F‘ery: man is worth just as much as and well-known speakers have been obChristian spirit
Ihings about which he busies him- tained to help keep the
tI
active on the campus.

Varied and Interesting
Program to be Given
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Sport
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choice of high

date's reasons for: his
CLASS OFFICE CROSBY LABORATORY
DEAN CLOKE SPEAKS
course he has taken, the choke of
I --chool
ht. ,,ishes to attend, and the course
NOMINATIONS
UNDER—li—
Al E.E. MEETING :It.„.
CONSTRUCEON
V117.11 to take in college.

Beans Celebrated

t Me li-ndred thousand dollars is not a
lit the c(turse I I many interview's, the
student branch oi the AmeriThe
IS shown that he needs further
candidate
held
Engineers
large sum of niiiney with which to build can Institute of Electrical
preparatioita So it frequetitly happens
new building. In fact it will nut go a meeting Thursday night. Paul Choke,
that
the student decides to remain longer
nearly so far as Mr. Oliver Crosby in- I lean 4,1 the Cullti.:e of Technology, was in high schtxtl or to take a graduate
gvricrai Lick:twit of class officers,
tended it should. But this one hundred the speaker of the evening. His subject, cuairse in •“
other school.
cross country and football managers is
Ouestions are asked concerning the stuthousand dollars is giving the department Sinwr-Begeneration, was of special into be held on the second fluor of Alunun
.!ent's reading, his favorite' amusements,
of mechanical engineering a new labor- terest and well delivered.
\v edutsday, November lb, from 9
participathat it) school activities, favorite
The super-regeneration circuit was
until L.'. and 1 until 5. Below are the nom- atory and relieving the other departments
atithilrs.
1)4 nil ors earned in school or cominations to class offices, these nominations in the I,.ollege of Technology by giving highly devell•ped by Major Armstrong munity. and his favorite studies.
•
.114,rtly alter the World War, and has
are subject to change by the student 1.11011 More space in old quarters.
expense and limitation
the
of
Because
goverikments
in
several
since been used by
Senate because of Point System rulings.
Oliver Crosby was a Maine man, born connection \vitt) signal corps work. It of time, visits have been restricted to
in Dexter and graduated from Maine in is extremely efficient but its complexity schools in the state. The University has
SEN wits
however, to send repreDickson, the class of 1876 with the degree of 11.5.1 has prevented its universal use among been requested,
President: Dan Torrey,
of the state.
out
sentatives
radio fans.
Grunt laylor, Paul Lamoreau.
in mechanical engineering.
These personal interviews are benefiArthur Davis and Mr. Coffin, of the
\ ice-President: Ruy Hobson, Carroll
Crosby
Mr.
seldom revisited the Uninot only to the authorities at the
cial
Bangor Ilydro-Electric Company, were
Hackett, bob Eastman, Archie Cassista. versity alter graduation
although he was
University.
but also to the person who is
guests at the meeting. Both gave interSecretary: Crystal Hughes, Bessie very
interested and kept in touch with
attending the University.
of
thinking
estmg and practical talks on the subject
Nluzzey, Lurinda Una:.
college ements. At the time of his death
finds out at the right time
candidate
The
II
I .public utilities.
'Ireasurer: palmy Webster, Spud Mr.
Crosby was managing partner and
whether.
he is prepared to do work
or
not,
Ilus fleeting was the first of a series
Hudgins, Dick Dulled.
engineer of the American Hoist and Der- .
111 college degree. The advantage to the
ot lectures which this department has
Executive Committee: George Larry, rick
Company of St. Paul.
I.
crsity is that they have the incoming
timearranged for the winter.
George tiehue, Sid DeBeck, Duffy Lewis,
In the fiscal year of 1923
authorities ,
freshman's "life" on file for ready use.
shrimp Proctor, Burdette O'Connor, of.
SI
the University' were notified that by the
This act tit's, partially, the rush and trouDick Clark, John O'Neil, Bob Durrell.
will of the late Oliver Crosby they had
ble
of cla,,silying freshmen.
Commencement Week Committee: C.
been left a sum of money with which to
ogswell,(hick Trask, Daphne Winslow,
build a Mechanical Engineering building
S. 11. Chapman, Carroll Day, Lib Sawto forever bear the name of Crosby.
)er, Norman Nleserve, Dun Mitchell.
Plans were immediately made for the
:
I 4,r the past two years the University
Girls Cane Committee: Edith O'Con- building
needed, but there were not sulel MdtiCted the' so-called personnel
nor, Edith Merchant, Ruth Ilitchins,
licieut funds to
the work. By the
trips. This work is in charge of Dean
Ilelen Peabody, Mae Kirk, Annette Matterms of the will there must be a building
Hart. An effiort is made to visit all of
hews.
to bear the name. So the whole building
' the larger high schotils and academies of
Boys' Cane Committee: Eugene Scribwas planned and one wing is being built.
the state. During the school years of
ner, Clayton Sylvester, Cuddy Bockus,
This wing is thirty feet from site of the l
1925-1101, 56 Iligh schotils mid 23 acadeEd Engel, Selden Pearce, Carroll DeCusrear wall of the proposed building. The
mics were visited. lit these two years
No well dressed college man is
ta, Tuck Lewis, Caddy Atkins, Freddy
ing is called the Crosby Laboratory.
without one. It's the original,
Dean I hart has interviewed 324 students,
.rules.
When funds are available the entire procorrectslicker andthere'snothwhile
52 hate talked with Professors
Commencement Ball Committee: Farming as smart or sensible for
posed structure will be started.
I lalmersu ill, Tay14•1-, Bryan, and Creamer.
er Abbott, Harry Ilartley, Annette Lane,
rough weather and chilly days.
Contractors in charge of the general
Candidates who were not interviewed
Pat Riley, Sally Palmer, Charles AtherMade offamous yellow waterconstruction are Otto Nelson Company..
dnring the year had conferences while
ton, Joe Gay, Mike Lavorgna.
proof oiled fabric. Has allC. II. Babb Company have charge of the
'round strap on collar and elasFreshman 1Veek was in progress. The
plumbing and The Dole Company of the
tic at wrist-bands.
JLNioks
inter‘iews %%ere llot all confined to one
Oct
t
it
work.
Clasp-closing
style
President: Carroll Osgood, Muse Nantrip. Several trips were made at various
The LaIxtratory is 144 feet across the
igan, Pat Peakes.
Button-closing
style
times of the year, mostly during the winV ice- President: Sam Thompson, J uhu- rear, 66 feet on the sides with the main ter and spring terms.
Stamp the correct name in your
sue Walker, Tommy Bates, Speed Brans- isurti'iii extending 26 feet beyond in front,
memory, and buy no other.
Onestions in the interview are to reveal
leaving a frontage of 27 feet for each
The "Standard Student" is
come.
the candidate's general and scholastic inmade only by the Standard
Secretary : Delphine Andrews, Thelma vving and 90 feet for the main hall. The terests, efforts, and accomplishments; his
Oiled Clothing Co., N.Y. C.
wings
are
one
story
each,
18
feet
high;
Perkins, Martha Stephan.
ti,resight regarding his financial and schoSlip one on at
Treasurer: Pat Noble, George Dudley, and the main portion two stories high.
lastic preparation Igor college; his ambiThe north wing will be used as a gas
Ra)nor Fitzhugh.
li,m: p,wers 1,1 reamming and use of
Executive Committee: Al Parker, Lu- engine lalxtratory, the south wing for a English; and to reveal his personal traits
lu Betts, Fred Scribner, Biddy Williams, materials laboratt try with study rooms for ' --mental nittral and physical.
heat treatment of metals, internal struc•foin Swift, Net Maxwell, Cy Young.
.Nit attempt is made to learn the candiJunior Week Committee: Red Hayden, ture of metals and metallography. The
t•Iiimit Fulsom, Jun Currie, Shady Lane, central portion, 70 by 90 feet is to be used,
Doc Porter, Emery Dickey, Johnnie hall, one half as a laboratory for hydraulics
and one half for steam power laboratory
I lallowell Rogers.
Junior Prom Committee: Judge Stur- work.
These rtxims with offices constitute the
gis, John Caldwell, Freddie Thompson,
Crosby
Laboratory, which will be ready
Skinny Wilson, Dinger Allen, Kelly Eltor
occupancy
next fall.
liott, Jimmie Bradley, Charlie Stone, Bud
When the imposed building is finished
Cushing, Wally Donavan, Cecil Race.
Class Chaplain: Doc l'ierce, Bob Scutt, it will have all administration offices of
the College tii Technology with an audiI'ete Bennett.
torium with seating capacity of six hunSni'IIUMUKF.s
*bred.

At Hellenbrands
„:,

General Election To Be
Held November 16

1

Personnel In ps
Of Dean Hart

President: E. F. Black, J. E. Itutiell,
(.. L. Cohan, L. G. Hobbs.
Vice-President: IL S. Folsom, L.
Gray, II. W. Powell, 11. L. Murray.
Treasurer: R. P. Crowell, \V. J.
Hartle). V. B. AlacNaughton, K. II.
N.4.•ting.
Secretary: B. K. Bryenton, M. C.
Buck, C. E. Collins, M. E. Robinson, L.
II Scott.
Dance Committee: 11. J. Bates, C. A.
Callaghan. J. P. Flynn, G. C. (ioudy, 11.
Ilamiltim, E. G. Horton, V. M. Lancaster, J. B. 1.yuch, W. S. Niles, R. 1).
Parks, E. F. Ridlon, N. A. Surface, 0.
D. True, O. E. Webb, L. A. \Vinslow.
Pipe Committee: L. Airuldi, G. D.
Bixby, I). W. Brockway, F. Foggia, G.
W. Iltipkins, 3. II. Lambert. I. G. Luce,
J. 'W. McCarthy. C. Mansfield, II. F. Merrill, NV. I- Noyes, R. C. O'Connor, C. 11.
Rogers, G. I.. Thurston, F. A. Towne.
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DAILY—complete, special news
stories from the colleges
SUNDAYS—the best news reports
of Saturday's football games.

'11HF
KLYNE STUDR)

You will be better informed
of what's going on in all
the sports world by reading
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facintes, and

FkilstimF.x
President: T. Harding, 11. Moyer, F.
lirtiwn, II. 1.1.'sit, S. Colby, Red Vail.
Vice- President: I larland Knight, lienry Maxim, Arthur Lufkin, William
Churchill. Paul Hickson.
Secretary.: I lazel Sawyer, Ruth Lloyd Jones. Dorothy 'Slap,.
Treasurer. FA Woodis, Earle Gowen,
John Crowell, George Ramsdell, II. 3.
Tonkin,
Executive Ciimmittee: I.. Ablxitt, Ed.
Barrio% s, R. ‘V. \It- Namara, M. Kent, J.
Brophy, II. licliards.qm, ).
C.
Moore. IL NIcLeati, F. Kimball, II. Randall. L. Gray.
It:motto Citmmittee: M. Quinn, F.
I him, F. Clark, R. Scribner, F. Steenstra,
C. I It rrick.
L. NVinterbottom,
('averly, A. Richardson, I).
Th•mipslin, R. Pre.sci >It, F. Pearce.

wishes to atininince to the students of the
University that our new location is at 15
Main St., Bangor, over Newberry's more

ampu
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Boston and New York papers
• L:ive us a front page write-up, but
probably wasn't a better exhibition
,thall in New England than on
taa Field, when Maine held Bow-a their one foot line, or when Pat
and "Pardon Me" Black showed
, tators one of the cleverest deceps in football at the beginning of
, dal half.
* * * * * *
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The Maine varsity girls' hockey team Murray, goal
goal, Fuller
%%Ain last week from Bangt or 3-1, in a fast, Score, First half—Bangor, 1; Maine 2.
eppy• game. Tlw strength of Maine's Set we, Second half—Bangor, 0; Maine, 1.
iorwanl and hack lines showed up to ad,..ntage. Bangor had a good team, as
asual, but the Maine girls proved to be
tile stronger.
Position open as local college repitANGOR
MAINE VARSITY
esentative by large eastern shoe
ThorOpsoll, r111
rw, Preble
firm. Liberal commission on sales.
Faulkinghana ir
ir, M. Robinson
Leave application with Registrar.
;onion, cf
cf, Sawyer

GIRLS HOCKEY TEAM
WINS FROM BANGOR

Campus ReflectionsI
•
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MAINE

s-ista had both the Bowdoin team
tile bleachers wondering where the
%%hen he wrapped himself around
did four cartwheels through the
!ar a ten sard gain.
* * * * * *
..ite arriving on the field later than
add not get himself folded into
-cat much before 3. Where were you
cd to put your feet, anyway?
* * *• * * *
riter has seen both Yale and
: aril hands in action, but never did
t as much of a thrill as when the
• • and Whites marched out to form
I: and M. As the Portland Press
says, "aside from having the best
,thall team, Maine has one of the Iwst
Is in New England."
* * * * *
Bow-DONE,
Bow- IiON E,
rxas the cheer from the Bow,N
l: Heachers. After the first four minplay, this was obvious.
,

nt

%% that football is nearly over, how
th,pse mid-semester finals next
*

*

*

*

*
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HICI I WAY PARNASSUS?
Percy Marks.
\t last the author of PLASTIC AGE
aot his feet on the ground again. The
rican college is taken to pieces and
t a Wally examined by a man who ought
KII4 4 W What he is talking about. Cur1, alma faculty, athletics, trustees, frarnities, and freshmen are all hashed
I th'ItITS AND CREDITS.
Rudyard Kipling.
4Ile expects great things from Kipling
.,•1,1 that is probably why this book does
quite hit the mark. His poem THE
N iV. RI is now internationally fam-;• and strikes at America and her part
H the war. Everyone is discussing this
-ca t, The rest of the short stories are
fair in ci mparita in with his earlier
. %%Inch leads us to believe that even
Acts become old—and should retire.
11.11;11T ()I: THE GODS.
Richard Ganwt.
!.•re is a series of short stories so well
• 'lull, so brilliant in thought, and so
arons in subject that we can't expect
tlicr such Is 111k to conw out again this
Po daddy a bit high-minded, but
• - lid to be scared about.
AMERICAN TRAGEDY.
Theodore Dreiser.
his Is. came out several years ago,
it is still the most popular selling
Is in the country. Covers a delicate
.' :tit and has been so widely comment!Ton that further remarks are unneces-

Goldsmith's Orono

FLORSHE1MS
styies oi
U;'

Florshcini Shoes will be shown at the College Book Store
•tittli for onnoun( cniciil of dales later

Tuxedoes Sold and Rented
See our special TUX at $30.00, including

vest

Goldsmith's "Toggery Shoppe"

•

lii

SCRIM tfiERCRE
Matinee Daily at 2.30

z

NIAINE

Nights,2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.

Friday, Nov. 12
Betty Compson in
"THE WISE GUY"
Saturday, Nov. 13
Jack Daugherty in
"TIIE RUNAWAY EXPRESS"

Wanted

NEW HAMPSHIRE

"LADIES, who can do plain
sewing at home and want
profitable spare time work.
NO CANVASSING. Write
(enclose stamp) to AMSTERDAM DRESS COM-

Monday, Nov. 15
Kathryn Perry and Ralph Graves in
••‘‘,-()MX POWER..

Tuesday, Nov. 16
Mari:in Nixon and Pat O'Malley
'flue Great Circus Story
"SPANGLES"

iii

Vied, and Thurs., Nov. 17-18
Thomas Nleighan in his latest
"TIN GODS"

•

PANY, Amsterdam, N. Y."
INN*MEWIIP
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(Continued from Page One)
New England Cross Country Meet
•
To be Held November 15
yards ahead of his younger opponent.
Miller, another freshman, finished third,
with Andre Cushing of the varsity close
behind in fourth place. Taylor's time
of 15 min. 24 sec. is the fastest made over
the freshman course this year, while
Richardson was only three seconds slower. Miller made the run in 15:35, with
Cushing two seconds slower.
The team scores were as follows:
Freshmen, 26; Sophomores, 53; Juniors,
W; Seniors, 110. The remaining men ,
finished as follows: 5th, Lindsey, '30; 6th,
Ramsdell, '30; 7th, tie between Mac•
Naughton, Stinson and Noyes, '29; 10th,
12th,
'27;
Scribner,
E.
Caler, '30; 11th,
Stover. '30; 13th, Mank, '30; 14th, L.
Murray. '29; 15th, Larsen, '29; 16th, SulTel. 61-2
lain St.
livan, '30; 17th, J. Stanley, '30; 18th,
Ni.ble, '28; 19th, 11. Murray, '29; 20th,
Fruit, Coniectionery
Ambn.sta 'Al; 21st, 4 iverlock, '30; 22nd,
and Smokes
F. Lamoreau. '30; 23rd. J. Reed, '28
Berry,
24th, Bamford, '28; 25th, G. G.
Ice Cream and Punch for
'30; 26th, Ileenie, '30; 27th, Rights, '27;
Banquets
28th, Linwt m id Day,'30; 29th, Fraser,'30;
31st, Coma, '28;
30th, McDougall.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
32nd. Stickney, '30; 33rd, Haskell, '30.

The Money Making
Secret of
J. W. Davis'
Success
LW. DAVIS
The Cucumber K ing

nOUBTLESS you already
know of him.
If you don't, he is the Cucumber
King.

H. A. Mitchell

Grows cucumbers in greenhouses.
Acres and acres covered with
greenhouses, growing "painless cucumbers- as he Jokingly calls them.
Just a few years ago, I sat in the
twilight beside his open fire.

•

HARDWARE
PLUMBING—HEATING

GREETING CARDS
NeVELTIES

FRED ('.

PARK'S VARIETY

For several years,he and his brother
worked like dogs, and had no more at
the end of the year.

1 1.% R k

MILL Sr., ORONO, Mr.

Then one day he took some of his
meagre savings out of the ginger tir,
and took a trip to see how other greenhouse men made all the money he had
heard they made.

Best Values

He came back with a new vision.
Sold out to his brother, interested
a man with some money,and built one
ofour big iron frame houses for grow.
ing just cucumbers.
That was about is years ago.
Now, although still a young man,
he owns four big ranges of green.
housesin different partsofthie country.
Spends his winters in Florida and
all that sort of thing.
There's money in growing green.
house cucumbers.
If J. W. Davis can becomes mil.
lionaire at it, why can't you?
Start smail. Grow big.
Here's something to get right into
after graduation.
Start making money the first year.
Write us asking all the questions
you want to.
You can't ask too many for us.
Tell your Dad about it.
Get Mother interested.
Let's put this thing over together.

If iatereoed write to the Manager of our Ser.
site Dept ,30 East 42nd St., New York City,
who will give your letter his personal attention,

iii

DRESS SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR

klatronnihinne.

B. K. Hillson's
Orem

He is a modest man and it's hard
to get him to loosen up. But few of
us can withstand the influence of an
open fire.
So he told me about how he started
with a little old fashioned greenhouse
and used to peddle the vegetables and
flowers about town.

\ VSABREUR.
1l• GF.STE.
P. Wren.
I hese books are to be read for enteratanent and not for education. A story
• the French Foreign Legion, and the
ht• that you won't put away until you
e finished theimi e‘en if you have a
• Id semester
time next morning. If
t a• won't thrill you, better go back to
• ck Carter and corn-silk again.
kll of these hooks can be obtained ht
:he Bangor Public Library.

il, Adams
wl, Smith

Old Toy'ti

*

(loin, the "little Harvard" of New
I
has a campus to be proud of.
iranized in a quadrangle, with their
.ititiful chapel on one side, and the
\ alker Building, with its inspiring art
.Hection on the other, there is little to
added to make it the most beautiful
.oaims this side of Boston.
* * * * * *
i• a a hundred freshmen at Cornell have
t failed to purchase their frosh caps.
:at a happy hunting-ground this wouh
Ha our Sophomore Owls!
• * * * * *
I ..4at inntr days are coming, so we
going to try to recommend some
aks to you every now and then. A
review might sound a bit high-hat,
hy not be high-hat in college? liar1 and Yale get away with it. So here
it the five best books for this week:

C. Brown, rim
Burrill, ch

Manx
O
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Bricemen Batter Bowdoin Defense
to 'lake State Title

The hall ended a few minother
utUN later.
t.eke kicked off to Peakes who started
up the field. Just as Bowdon' prepared
to smear "in", he passed the hall to Black,
who made -V yards up the field before he
sts finally stopped by the last defensive
ootttloin mail. Alter an exchange of
pubis,(assista got the ball on Bowdoin's
44 yard line. cassista made four yards
oft tackle. On a trick play, the men piled
up, but Cassista simply jumped over
them, fell down, and started rolling. The
doin backs stood and watched him;
and stopped hint after he had made 12
yards.
A pass to Nanigan brought the ball to
Bowitoin s 8 ard mark. Buicell made
six yards through tackle and Coltart
made the touchdown through center.
Attu- a while Bowdoin got the ball on
a fumble and was in a position for
toLIC11(10%% ii.
Maine let them get to the 2
yaru tine and then, to show them what
as what, held tor downs. Peakes punted to Thayer, who brought it back to the
211 yard mark. Thayer hurled a pass to
Fors)the, who caught it and made Bowdont s only points. Farrington failed to
'sick the goal.
oltart hull it' the longest run of the
day when he ran back a kickoff fur 55
)arth.. All the players seemed to assemble in one group and Cohan left
them for the long run. It nearly spelled
SIX more points. The game ended with
the ball in Maine's possession for good.
It will blow adorn a Sheli with the figures
21-o painted on it.
Bow doin's touchdown made an aggregate of three against Maine this year, or
a total of 18 points, while Maine has
rolled up a IllasSiVe score Of 130.

into the air.
Ecke was the out-standing man•in the
Bowdoin line, akin, bare-legged Forsythe as in on several plays. In the
backfield, Howes as the man on the defense, and shared honors with Farrulgton
on the offense.
On the Maine side there were few
heroes. It was a case of each man know-.
Mg his duty and doing it. Black and
Nanigan were down under all the punts.
Nanigan completed a pass front Peakes
ior 20 yards. Minuitti and Latnoreau
stopped nearly all the plays uff tackle and
'opened up holes big enough fur an elephant to go through. Dickson and Beeaker helped Joe Simun's plug up the
Center of the line so that when the Bowdon' backs hit it, they usually found a
stone wall. And in the backfield, Lassista and Osgood played plucky games.
Peakes and Burrell were forever making gains through the line and around the
ends; and Coltart added on lots of yardage, incidentally getting two of Maine's
touchdowns.
Maine kicked off to Bowdon'. Farrington received it and didn't make a
yard. Morrell made five around left
tackle. Farrington tried right end and
was stopped. He attempted to kick, but
"Muse- Nannigan rushed in and blocked
the punt. Maine took the hall on their
ten yard line. Cohan made a couple of
short gains; then Burrell toted the ball
across fur Maine's first touchdown.
Peakes kicked the goal—seven points in
iour minutes.
Farrington ran the next kick-off back
25 yards. On the next play he made no
gain, so he punted to Cassista, who nevThe summary :
er 1110VCII. Soon Maine punted back. Afto; 110WDOIN
ter a few plays Bowdoin punted to NIAINE
\lathe's 15 yard mark. Maine soon car- Nattnigan, le
re, Sawyer, Adams
ried the ball up the field for 35 yards NI inuitti, It
rt, Ecke
and Peakes punted to Bowdoin's 10 yard Iteeaker, Ig
rg, Hill, Alexander
line. Farrington then punted to Maine's Simon, c
c, Lancaster
48 yard mark. As the second period I tickson, rg
Ig, Brown
started, Maine made little gain, so punt- Famoreau, rt
It, 1'. Murphy, Kennedy
ed back to Bowdoin's ten yard mark.
I:lack, lav44rgiet, Donovan, re
Then Farrington pulled off a 42 yard
le, Forsythe, Kendall
rim, being forced outside by Burrell. Ile Cassista, ltsgtoml, tjh gb, Kohler, Thayer
then made seven more around left end, l'eakes, lii
rh, Foster
and was stopped by Coltart. Next, a long Burrell, Young, rh
111, Farrington
pass eearly got Bowdoin a touchdown,(.441tart,
fb, Morrell, Howes
hut Osgood stepped in at the crucial moScore It) periods:
ment and knocked the ball down. So Maine
7 7 7 0-21
again Farrington booted the ball. Os- IL4wdoin
0 0 0 6-6
good made a fair catch on the 20 yard
Points after touchdowns, Peakes, 3
line. Peakes made four yards around 4 placement ).
right end, and Coltart tore through right
Umpire, Butler. Bates, Catholic Univ.
tackle for six more. Osgood made first Referee. Fraser, Colby. head linesman,
down. Osgotal again slipped through for (. it. Vinall, Springfield. Time, four
eight yards, this time through right tack- 15s. Field judge, McCann, Bangor.
le. On another trick play, Osgood made
51
four yards. Then Coltart sneaked the
Justice is noblest, health is best,
center of the line for Maine's second
To gain one's end is pleasantest.
t••:1,1,,!,,,t.n and l'eakes soon garnered an
—Epigram at Delos.

MAINE CAMPUS

rCntinued from Page One)
Bears Face Granite Staten for N.E.

Conference Title

(Continued

from Page One)
HOME ECONOMICS
Girls' Hockey Team on Connect,_cut Trip
LECTURE OCT. 29
—M

-The following girls will make the trip :
tw,, big Series games. If the Blue
Howe Economics
Elizabeth Sawyer, Mary Robins..
pbos like it did against Bowdoin. The annual state
and Bates, it should defeat the Wildcats. meeting was held at Winslow Hall, Octo- Margaret Preble, Amy Adams, Virgil. .
I:ut on the idler hand there is the possi- ber 29. Miss Florence Jenkins, state Smith, I lelen Peabody, Alma White, Lerbility of a let-down from the superb form stitervisor of Home Economics, and Miss in& Orne, Winona Young, Carolyn Cc;
the past few weeks. To Maine, the
titsidspeed of Arkansas presented lins, Frances Fuller, Alice Webster,
New Ilampshire game is more or less of tuany flew auid practical suggestions. Miss Christine McLaughlin, Sadie Thompsui ,
an anti-climax to the state series, al- l;oudspeed is director of Home Eco- Mary Mahoney.
though this year a victory will mean more nomics ai the University of Arkansas,
to Brice's boys than ever before. To the awl has through her numerous radio
Granite Staters. the Maine game is the talks, newspaper articles, and lectures,
objectite of the season, played before lic.come prominent in all Home Economa bone-coming day crowd, and every efics work throughout the country.
fort will be bent by the Cowell outfit to
Following the business meeting and
satisfy the returning alumni with a vic- lecture hour an informal tea was served
tory. Consequently it ought to he a stiff
at the Practice House by the Hume
tight to the finish.
Economics Club, Maine Home EconomIf Captain Paul lamoreau is out of the ics instructors, demonstration agents, and
See me for gwi
game, as appears likely at this time, the women of the federated clubs of Orono
1Ve will rent you a gun
Bears will be under the handicap of playand Old Town were guests.
DARIN SPORTING GOODS
ing without the inspiration of their lead51
er s presence in the last game of his col"S 11}:P" 111.IRD
i our morals make you unhappy delege career. Paul's leg, which has been
pend upon it they are wrong.—Stevenson.
!mallet-Um him considerably for several
weeks, was injured again in the Bowdoin
game and i5 Ind expected to be in shape
AMIS
,
to allow: hiiuti to play the whole game, al:Sleet and Ent
A Place For You
though it is p,4ssible that he will get into
the line-up part of the time. That dimine medical expert, Dr. NVallace, is
working with might and main to get the
Orono. Maine
Bine leader's leg into condition and it is
0 0 0
.
i'art
Snookers
linnqucts
assured that if human effort can accomplish it, Lamoreau will be in readiness for
Saturday. The rest of the team is in
her feet CI )111116 .11 aside from a few minor •
the

•
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Why not go Hunting?
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The Elms Inn

spite of the long trip to Durham,
set eral fans are planning to follow the
Bears and see them in action in their final
appearance of the year. In addition, the
alumni throughout New Hampshire will
,• on hand in hopes to see a much-deNlaine victory.
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Made in London
"THE PIPE THAT CLEANS ITSELF"
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The Latest Styles

:arted
!sty(aid
*ilt: goal

in

ball

Ultra Fashionable

(Contint

Clothing
Shoes and
Haberdashery

but why choose your
life-work that Nvay?

E. J.Yirgie
120111110•1111

Published
.tOr the
Communicatio Pi
Indus1,1'

NICHOLS DRUG S'I'OR
A:/ids and Films
24 hours seri ice in deteloping and
Printing
C. F. .Vie4o/f

71,

ORONO RESTAURANT
-A good •;,e
Lunches put up
to take out
Reasonable Prices
MILL STREET

lionic-made
pastry

701- 1) latorh at a man who couldn't
makc up his mind which colors to back.
1:ut kill that about the way a good many
men start out on their careers ?
All through college the most important
study a man can select is himself — to find
out by self-analysis and experience what is
his particular aptitude and what work he
should get into after college.
It's a good rule to talk this over with the
favulty and with men out in industry to get
all the guidance you can in — finding yourself'. — because ytmr whole happiness and
dThetiveness in your career is at stake.
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